
2 : Sung by FANNY with chorus

Oh yes, I've observ'd, that in absence of thee,

He lays down his work, to gaze fondly on me,

Draws near, with a sigh, gives my elbow a shove,
Tho' from laughing. in vain.
I strive to refiain,

He chuckles, and thinks it a proof of my love.

When oft in the garden fbr pleasure I run,
He eyes me and follows-you'd smile at the fun,
Push'd forward by love, and drawn backward by shame,

Now eager, now cool,
He stands like a fool.

Then creeps to his work, full as wise as he came.

If singing's my humour, 'tis much the same thing,
With raven-like voice, he endeavours to sing,
The jar of our notes hits my simile right ;

That old folks and young,
(Mark th'end of rny song)

Make just such a discord, when e'er they unite.
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fondly on me, draws near with a sigh, gives my
elbow a shove, tho' from laughing, in vain, I
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When oft in the garden fbr
pleasure I run, he eyes me and follows-you'd smile at the fun, push'd
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forward by love, and drawn backward by shame,
now eager, now cool, he stands like a fbol, then
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creeps to his work, full as wise as he came.
If singing's my humour, 'tis much the same thine, with
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raven-like voice, he endeavours to sing, thejar ofour notes
hits my simile right. that
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old folks and young, (Mark th'end of my song) make just such a discord, when
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